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[15.8] ACTION POINT
EXPENDITURE CHART

Code/Action: AP Cost
(A) A"ail: 4

{B} Bob: 2 per hex entered;
I per hexside turned

(C) Cache: 3

(D) Drop: 2

(E) Evade: 2

(F) Fire: 6

(G) Crapple:4
(H) Hurl: 3

(J) Jump: I per loot jumPed

(L) Load: 3/6/9*

Code/Action: AP Cost
(M) Move: I per hex entered

oi per hexside turned

{P} Prepare: 2
(O) Charge: I per hex entered or

hexside turned, pius
4 to Assail or CraPPle

(R) Riser 4

(Sl Shift: 3 per hex entered;
I per hexside turned

{Tl Turn: I per hexside

(W) Withdraw: 4

(X) Pais: 2

*Normal cost to Load is 3; cost to Load Crosstrow or Arbalest is 6; cost to Load
Crossbow or Arbalest with Cranequin is 9.

[16.1] RANGED COMBAT
MODIFIERSTABLE

Base Chance is modified by the addition
of the following numbers where each in-
stance applies.

Each point attacker's MD is I
above 15

Each point attacker's MD is * 
1

below l5
Each point target's AG is above l5 - 1

Each point target's AC is below 15 1

Each Rank attacker has achieved 3

with weapon used

Each hex through rvhich weapon - 5

is Hurled
Each 5 hexes (or fraction) after first - 3

5 through which missile is Fired
Attacker is Kneeling or Prone 10

Target is Kneeling or Prone - l0
Target is currently implementing - 5

Action M, S, J or W
Target is currently implementing - l0
Action G or D
Target is currently implementing - 20
Action B or E
Target is currently implementing - 15

Action Q
Attack is changing facing this Pulse -20
Target occupies Sheltered hex -20
Target was not intended target of -20
the attack
Each Strike Check made for the - 5

weapon during Pulse prior to
current attack
Target is attacked through a Rear. 20
hexside

ll6.2l METEECOMBAT
MODIFIERS TAB!.E

Base Chance is modified by the addition
of the following numbers where each in-
stance applies.

Each point attacker's MD is I
above 15

Each point attacker's MD is - I
below 15

Each point target's AG is above 15 - I
Each point target's AC is below 15 I
Target is currently implementing - 10
Action B, E, G or J
Target is currently implementing 10
Action W or R
Target is Kneeling or Prone 20

Target is Stunned or attacked 30
through a Rear hexside

Attacker is Kneeling or Prone * 20

Attacker has zero Fatigue Points - 5

rcmaining
Target has zero Fatigue Points 5

remaining
Each Rank attacker'has achieved 3

with weapon used

Each Rank target has achieved with - 4
Prepared weapon (of his choice) if
using Action E
Target is currently implementing 15
Action Q
Attacker is currently implementing 20
Action Q with Pole weapon,/Shield
Attacker is currently implementing - 15

Action Q with non-Pole weapon
Attacker changing facing this Pulse - 10

Attackerstandingonobject 1or2 5/fL
feet above target (furniture, etc.)
Attacker standing on object 3 *10/fr
to 5 feet above target
Target standing on object 3 to 5 ll/ft
feet above attacker

ll5. l-15.41 PERMTSSABLE
ACTIONS LIST

A character who is not adjacent to a
Hostile character may execute Actions:
B,C,D,E,F,H,J,L,M,P,O,R,S,T,X
He may not execute Actions A,G,W.

A character who is adjacent to, but not
in the Attack Zone of, a Hostile character
may execute Actions:
A,B,C,D,E,F,H,J,L,M,P,O,R,S,T,X
He may not execute Actions G, W. Fur-
ther, while he could Fire, he could not
Fire at an adjacent character. He could
also Hurl a weapon but, again. nol al an
adjacent character.

A character who is in the Strike Zone of
a Hostile charactet may execute Actions:
A, B,D,E,F,H,J,M,P,O,R,S,T,W,X
He may not execute Actions C,C,L. A
character in this position could Fire or
Hurl a weapon only at non-adjacent
characters. Exception: A character can
Fire at an adjacent character who is im-
plementing a Q Action, but the damage
inflicted would be halved. A character in
this position can Charge any one adjacnt
character even though this would mean
leaving another character's Strike Zone
in order to enter the hex occupied by the
character being charged.

A character who occupies the same hex
as a Hostile conscious character may
execute Actions:
E,G,P,W,X
He may not execute Actions A,B,C,D,F,
H,J,L,M,Q,R,S,T.

lr6.3l closE coMBAT
MODIFIER$TABIE
Base Chance is modified by the addition
of the following numbers where eech in-
stance applies.

Each point attacker's MD is 1

above 15

Each point attacker's MD is - 1

below l5
Each point target's AG is above 15 - 1

Each point target's AG is below 15 I
Each point atracker's PS is grearer I

than target's PS

Each point target's PS is greater - I
than attacker's PS

Attacker has zero Fatigue Points - 15
remainin.q
Target has zero Fatigue Points 15
remaining
Target is Stunned
Target is Unconscious
Target is currently implementing
Action Q
Attacker ir current ly implemenring
Action Q

20

30

l0

,10



u8.51 GRTEVOUS
INJURY TABLE

Dice Grievous lnjury
01-05 Congratulations! It's a bleeder! Take 3

Damage Points immediately from Endurance
and 1 Damage Point per Round thereafter
(from Fatigue first, then Endurance) until the
bleeding has been staunched or you die.

06-07 A sucking wound! Take 4 Damage
Points immediately from Endurance and
reduce your Action Point Allowance by 3

Points until fully recovered. It takes three
months of bed rest to lully recover lrom this
type of wound. Add 10 to your Base Chance of
Infection as well.

08-09 A stomach puncture. Nasty. You suffer
6 Damage Points to your Endurance and lose 2

Points from your Action Point Allowance un-
til fully recovered. In addition, add 30 to your
Base Chance o.f Infection (assuming you live
long enough lor such things to matter). You'll
be laid up for two months recovering from this
lovely.

10 Your aorta is severed and you are quite
dead. Rest assured that your compatriots will
do their best to console your widow(er).

11-12 Tsk. Tsk. A wound of the solid viscera.
Something of a rarity and usually fatal. Take 8

Points of damage to your Endurance im-
mediately and 1 per Round thereafter (due to
internal hemorrhaging) until you bleed to
death or receive the attentions of a competent
Healer. Add 30 to your Base Chance of Infec-
tion as rvell.

13-15 Your adversary's weapon has entered
your eye. Roll D10. On a roll ol 2-5, you are
blinded in the left eye. On a roll ol 6-10, you
are blinded in the right eye. On a roll of l, the
weapon has entered your brain and terminated
your miserable existence. If you are lucky
enough to be blinded instead of killed, you
have suffered 3 Points of damage to En-
durance as a result of the wound. In addition, a
character who is blind in one eye suffers the
following subtractions in various attributes:

-2 from Physical Beauty; -2 from Percep-
tion; - 1 from Manual Dexterity. A character
blinded in one eye reduces his Base Chance of
hitting anything with a missile or hurled
weapon by 30.

16-17 Your duodenum (part of your small in-
testine) has become torn. You suffer three
Damage Points to Endurance immediately and
add 30 to your Base Chance of Infection.
Recovery in a month if the wound doesn't kill
you first.

18-20 Take one in the leg (your choice of
which leg). A deep puncture of the thigh mus-
cle. You suffer 3 Damage Points immediately
and reduce your Action Point Allowance by 2

until you are fully recovered (should take
about six weeks).

21-25 A chest wound. Take 3 Points damage
to Endurance immediately and reduce your
Action Point Allowance by 2 until recovered
(about 3 months). Look on the bright side,
though. Your enemy's weapon is caught in
your rib cage and has been wrenched from his
grasp. Reduce your Action Point Allowance by
an additional 2 Points until you remove the of-
fending weapon.

Dice Grievous lniury

26-27 Bad luck! Your left hand has been
severed at the wrist. Take 6 Damage Points im-
mediately and subtract I Point per Round
from your Fatigue thereafter (and lrom your
Endurance when you run out of Fatigue) until
you are dead or the bleeding is staunched. A
one-handed character may never have more
than 1 Readiness Point of weapons in his pos-

session in a Prepared state and suffers an auto-
matic decrease of 2 in his Manual Dexterity.

28-30 Worse luck! Your right hand has been

severed. See Result 26-2'7 for effects. Note:
You immediately drop anything held in the
hand when it is severed.

31 A minor wound. Your lace is slashed open,
ruining your boyish good looks and causing
blood to spurt into your eyes. Take I Damage
Point immediately, reduce your Physical
Beauty by 4 permanently. Consider yourself
Stunned for the remainder ol the Round
(recovery from this effect is automatic at the
beginning of the next Round, but you'll never
be pretty again).

?-33 Your left arm is sliced ofl at the
shoulder. Take 8 Damage Points immediately.
Thereafter, Iose 1 Point per Round from
Fatigue ( I from Endurance when Fatigue is ex-

hausted) until the bleeding has stopped or you
are dead. A one-armed character has his
Manual Dexterity reduced by 2 and his Agility
by I and can have only 1 Readiness Point ol
weapons prepared at one time.

34-36 The same as for 32 33, except it's your
good right arm that has been lopped.

37-40 You have been eviscerated! Take 8

Damage Points immediately. Thereafter,
remove I Damage Point per Round from your
Endurance until you are unconscious. Increase
Base Chance of Infection by 40.

41-42 A glancing blow lays open your scalp
and severs one ear (your choice as to which
one). Take 2 Damage Points immediately and 2

more next Round (both from Endurance). You
are also Stunned. The Perception of a one-
eared character is reduced by 2.

4it A savage slash opens your cheek. Take I

Damage Point immediately. Take an
automatic Pass Action next Pulse (at the nor-
mal cost if you still have Action Points
available) due to the shock of the blow.
Hereafter, your Physical Beauty is increased by
1, since your minor disfigurement will bring
out the maternal/paternal instincts in the op-
posite gender.

44-50 A slash along one limb. Moreover, this
one is a bleeder. Take 4 Damage Points imme-
diately and lose 1 Point from Fatigue (or En-
durance if you have no more Fatigue) each

Round until you die or the bleeding is
staunched.

51-60 Hamstrung! Roll D10. On a roll of l-4,
it is your left leg. On a roll of 5-10, it is your
right. Take 6 Damage Points immediately and
adopt a Kneeling or Prone position. You may
not stand unassisted until the wound has

healed. That should take about three months.
A character who has been hamstrung has his
Agility permanently reduced by 3. He may
have his disability cured only by magic.

61-64 Your right arm is crippled. Take 4

Damage Points immediately and drop any
Prepared weapon or object in your right hand.

Dice Grievous lnjury

The arm is unusable until healed. That should
take about 4 months. In the interim, your
Manual Dexterity is reduced by 2 and the
number ol Readiness Points of weapons you
can possess in a Prepared State is reduced by l.
65-67 Your left arm is crippled. The effect is

similar to 61-64.

68-69 A clean strike in the region of the
shoulder and neck. Roll D10. On a roll of l-3,
your head is severed and your corpse tumbles
to the ground. On a roll of 4-6, your left collar
bone is severed. On a roll of 7-10, your right
collar bone is severcd. If you suffer a severed
collar bone, the results are identical to 6l-67
except that you suffer 8 Damage Points (not 4).

70-74 A concussion. Take 8 Damage Points
immediately. Suffer a reduction of 4 in both
Manual Dexterity and Agility lasting for the
next 3 days.

75-80 A massive chest wound accompanied by
broken ribs and crushed tissues. Very ugly,
this. Take 8 Damage Points immediately.
Reduce your Manual Dexterity and Agility by 3

each until this heals. Should take 4 to 5

months, if you're lucky. Increase the Base
Chance of Infection by 10.

81-84 A body blow smashes tissue and pro-
duces internal injuries. You suffer 3 Points of
damage immediately and lose I Point per
Round from Fatigue (or Endurance if Fatigue
is exhau:ted) until unconscious or you receive

medical attention. Increase the Base Chance of
Infection by l0 and reduce your Agility by 3

until you are healed. Should take about 6

months.

85-87 Jarring blow to the right shoulder in-
flicts 3 Damage Points. Roll D10. The resulting
number is the number of Rounds during which
the arm is useless. You immediately drop
anything held in your right hand and may only
have I Readiness Point of Prepared weapons in
your possession until you recover the use ol
your arm.

88-89 Similar to 85-87 except that it is your
left arm that is struck.

![-92 Your right hip is smashed. Take 8

Damage Points immediately and adopt a

Prone Position. You will be unable to get back
to your feet until the damage has healed and
will have to be carried everywhere. Healing
means about 6 months in a cast. Good fun.
When damage is healed, you will still have a

limp that will reduce your Agility by 3 and your
Action Point Allowance by l.
93-94 The same as 90-92 except that it is your
lelt hip that is smashed.

95-97 A skull fracture! You immediately fall
Prone in an Unconscious state. Take an im-
mediarc l0 Damage Point:. llyou survive, you
will still suffer a reduction of 2 in Agility and
will require a year of bed rest to mend any
other damage.

98-100 Smashing blow to pelvis breaks bone
and tears tissue. Take 8 Damage Points im-
mediately and fall Unconscious in Prone Posi-
tion. You may be brought around after com-
bat, but will be unable to move. Roll Dl0. The
resulting number is the number of months you
will be completely paralyzed. On a roll of 10,

the paralysis is permanent except when healed
by magic.



[18.5a] GRIEVOUS INJURY
RANGETABLE

WeaponType Range

A: Teeth, Horns, Tusks 01-25

B: Talons, Claws 20-80

C: Butts, Kicks 70-100

D: Other attacks None

12',7 .71 M,AG|G CAST CHANCE
MODIFIER$ LIST

The following modifiers are added to
the casting character's Strike Chance:

Eae h point the caslcr's MA is lcis - I

than l5

Each point the caste r's MA is I

greater than I 5

Each Rank tlre casler has witlr the 3

spell he is cast ing

Each hour (maximum of 10) the 3

character spends preparing the spell

130.11 BACKFIRE TABLE
Dice Backfire Result

01-10 How unfortunate! Not only do you
fail to cast the spell, but yollr Fatigue is reduc-
ed b1'a nuntbcr equal lo the Fatigue alrcad.v er-
pencled irr thc altcmltt.

11-17 Worsc yet! You fail to cast the spell,
and -vour fratiguc is reducecl by a :runrber of
poinrs equal to twicc the Fatigue alrcacl-v er-
penclccl in tl.re attempl.

18-22 For slramel You should be grateful
lhat your tcachL'rs cannol see you in ytrur llour
of clcgradation. Not onl-v do you iail 1o cast ll)e
spclJ, but -vour Fatigue is rcdr.rced b-v a nuntber
of points equal 1o tltree timcs the Faligue
alreacly expended in the ilttempl.

23-24 Thts is sirlply lrot your day. Yotr fail ttr
cast the spcll and you mttst rcdtlce -vour Fatigtle
by a rrumber cqual to four limes tlte ttutnbe r ol
points already expended in the attcnrpt.

25 Magrc may trot be 1'our calling. You rriglrt
considcr a future in animal husbandr-v instead.
You iravc farled to cast your spell and your
Fatigue is rcduced by a number of points equal
1o live tinrcs 1he Faligue alrcady expended in
thc altempl .

26-35 Your spcil has r*,ersecl itsclf and is

prc-scntly taking full affect on yollr t)wl1 pcrs()n
inslead of on tlre intencled target.

36-45 Once agaiu -vour spell has reversed
itscllas in result 26-35. Horvcver, this tinte, in
aclclition to the cffects of thc reversal, yotrr
Fatigue rs rcduced by a nunrber of points equal
t(r thc Iiliuur'erpenclr'.1 in attemnting rr, *a't
the spell.

46-50 Your companions rtta-v ri'cll ctlrse your
namc for this! The CiM assigns a ttuntbct' tir
each character u'ithin Rangc and rolls D10.
The charactcr-rvhttse nuntber is first rolled is

ihe targct of tlre spell. lf no character's nutnber
is rolled, rhc CNI rolls zrgtritr unlil otte
churlrcter's ntrmbcr i' r,'llcJ.

51-55 A rcsult similar to 46-50 exccpt that
the spell's elfcct is doubled (CM clroosing whal
attributc of the spell rvill be doubled).

56-60 yilur spell takcs el'fect, but only at half
stren.qih. The GM cletermines what
charactcristic js to be halved and docs so (rourr-
ding down).

61 You are cursed rvillt total blinclncss lasting
D 1 0 u,eeks.

62 You are cursed with total blindness lasting
a numbcr of *eeks eqttal to trvo tintcs D10.

63 You are cursecl r.vilh ttttal blindness lasting
a nunrber of rveeks equal 1o llrree timcs Dl0.

64 You are cursed with total deafness lasting
a numbcr of u'eeks equal to the resull of a Dl0
die roll.

65 You are cursed rl'ilh total deafness lasting
a nunrber of u'eeks equal lo t$'o times Dl0

66 You are cursed willr total deaf\rcss lasting
a numbcr o1 rveeks equal lo three timcs D10.

Dice Backfire Result

67 You are cursed rvith being totally nrutc for
a nunrbcl of *'eeks eqr:al to lhe result ol a Dl0
die roll.

68 You arc cursecl witlt bcing totally nrute fttr
a nunrbcr of weeks equal to trvo timcs D10.

69 You are cursed wilh being totally mulc for
a nunrber of weeks equal to llrree limes D10.

70 You are cursed rvilh insontnia and night-
rrares and may or.rly regain half Fatigue
(rounded up) during sleep peliods for Dl0
rvecks.

71 You are cursed q'ith insomnia and
nightmares and may only regain half Fatigue
(rounded up) during slccp periods lor a

nunrber of rvecks equal to two limcs Dl0.

72 You are curscd *'il h insomnia and
nightnrares ancl may only regain half Fatigue
(roundcd up) during sleep pcriods for a
nunrber of rvccks equal to three times D10.

73-75 You are cursed with a virulent skin
cliseasc u'hich rvill cause you intense pain and
nrake yoLr hideous 1o look upon. The disease
rvilI rcduce your Physical Benuty by l0 and
your Willporver by 3 until curect by magic or

the arts ol a healer. Once curecl, the disease rvill
still redricc your Physical Beauty by I for each
full rveek during which it aflected you. 'fhis
reduction is a permanent resull of scarring.

76-80 You are cursecl with periodic musclc
spasms of random occurrcncc and ur.rpredict-
able duration which tend to leave you limp and
exhausted. The spasms will persist unlilyou are
curcd by nragic or the arts of a healer. Rcduce
Derteritl, by 5 and Endurance by half (round
dor.vn) until you have been cured.

81-85 You begin to suficr frotu intensc and
regularly rccurring mi-eraincs rl hich reducc
your Willporvcr by I and your Magical Ap-
titude by 3 until you are cured ol your afflic-
tion ei I her by rnagic or by I he arts of a healer.

86-90 You becone arthritic and er.rfeebled
and will remain so until cured by rnagic or the
arts ol a healcr. Reduce your Fatigue by half
(round down) and subtract ,1 from Derterity
ancl 3 fronr Agility untilcured.

91-95 You havc becomc subject to crccping
scnility which .,vill last unlil cured by magic
1,'n111 arrd slrich uill bL!onle uur\e a\ lillle
gocs on. Yor.rr Magical Aptitudc is irnmecliately
reclucecl by 2 and is reduced by an additional 2

at the beginning ol each week until cured. Once
cured ol y'our alfliction, you rvill have lo
relearn any spclls forgottctt during the period
ol your illness. All spell altcmpts nrade during
the illness will havc their Basc Chance of takirlg
cffect reduced by I 0.

96-100 You are cursed rvith lolal antnesia
and losc all skills, ranks ancl magical abjlities
for a period equal to one day timcs Dl0. Dur-
ing this tin1e, you nray not casl spells, use

special skills or lalents or use a weapon except
in its unranked state. Your friends rvill have tcr

care for you since your sttrroundings are lotally
unfar.niliar and your surl'ival defcnses rvill have
bcen quite effcctively short-circuited. You will
rvillingly take their orders and advice, but .vou
would just as willingly follow an ogre into his

cavr if he askcd you.

I 1 6.81

Strike
Chance

01...03

04...09

10...16

't7...23

24...28

01

01

01...02

01 ...03

01 . ..04

SPECIAT DAMAGE
TABLE 

.rr.r,it . .rttil;

*'1;l'-i,''',,,11"*r''
01

01

01

01

0l
29...36 01 ...02 01...05

37 ...43 01 . . .02 01 . . .06

M...49 01...02 01...07

50...56 01...03 01...08

57,..63 01...03 0r ...09

64...69 01...03 01... l0
70...76 01...04 01...11

n...8 01...04 01...12

84...89 01...04 01...13

90..,96 01...05 01...14

97...103 01...05 01...1s

104...109 0r...05 01...r6
110...116 01...06 01...17

117...123 01...06 01...18

124...129 01...06 0r...19
130 + 01...07 01...20

Note: Though the Special Dama-se Tarblc in-
cludcs results for a Strike Chancc of 130 + , this
chance is useful only lor"detelnrining thc
chance ol Grievous Injury or damage 1o En-
durance. The highest possible clice roll is 100.
A charactcr u'ho rolls 99 must alu'ays make a
check to see if he breaks his rveapon, and a

character lvho rolls 100 n.rust ahvays check to
see il he drops his weapon regardlcss of tlre
Strike Chance.
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[31.4] MAG|C RESTSTANCE
MODIFIERS tIST

Caster chooses to decrease target *20
character's Magic Resistance as
per 28.2.

Target and caster are of opposed - 5

Branches of Magic (see 39. 1)

Target and caster arc ofthe same + 5

Branch of Magic

Target is not a member of any + 20
Coll,ege of Magic

Target is under protection ol + 30*
counterspell affecting spell

Target is standing on consecrated + 50
ground
*Plus 1 per Rank.

[44.8] FRIGHTTABLE
Dice Result
01-20 Target is wary and suffers a subtraction ol 5 from all Strike Chances for

remainder ol Round.

21-25 Target flies into a berserk rage and immediately attempts to attack (within
the limits of AP availability) the object of his rage (the Adept or mani-
festation that brought about the fear). He will Charge if possible and
attempt to Crapple. All Strike Checks against him are increased by l0 and
all Strike Checks which he makes are increased by 10.

26-76 Target flees as rapidly as possible away from the source of his terror.

77-90 Character is irnmobilized as if stunned and adds 5 to all subsequent rolls on
the Fright Table this day.

91-95 Target becomes hysterical and will continue to stand in place and scream
until snapped out of it (GM determines how this occurs). Add l5 to
subsequent rolls on the Fright Table this day.

96-100 Target's hair turns white as he becomes totally catatonic (as if stunned). Add
15 to subsequent rolls on the Fright Table this day.

101-106Target faints dead away (collapsing to the ground). He remains unconscious
for ID+6] minutes. Add 10 to all subsequent rolls on the Fright Table this
day.

107-110 Target suffers a heart attack. The result is the same as for l0l-106 exept that
the target may not move about under his own power for the remainder of
the day and suffers a decrease of 2 in all characteristics until he has spent
one month resting in bed.

111+ Target suffers a heart attack and must have medical attention (cardio-
vascular resusitation) within two minutes (12 Rounds of combat) or die. If
he does survive, all subsequent rolls on the Fright Table are increased by 20
this dav.

[82.9] FATTGUE AND ENCUMBRANCE TABTE
Physical
Strength'

3-5
6-8
9-12

13-17

18-20

21-23

24-Zt

28-V.

33-36

37-&

x

X

x

X

x

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Weight of Load ilbd Max
x0101825354050
010152030506075
0 15 20 30 s0 '10 80 100

0 20 30 50 70 90 100 125

0 30 40 60 90 120 130 150

30 50 60 80 120 160 r70 2ffi
40 60 '70 100 140 180 190 225

50 80 90 r20 160 200 210 250

60 100 t20 160 200 240 2s0 2j75

70 120 150 r90 225 270 290 325

Rate of Exercise
FATIGUE POINT
LOSS/HOUR) >

r Light, ,,

Medium

0

0

l'''.'.: .,' :.2 :::..,:.:..: :t)3.

134
i,0

%

Vt',

I

ii5

6

r.:,,f1gitlll,..;i.:,:i. r::::::'.:W."': :h:,, .i.rllt ii ir1. :.,Ztt,t.'::, :.':", 3:..,, : i.:,r 5.i':.i rt.. : 6.t.1,,rt..,irti :$r.:1 r:

Strenuous223345679
ACILITY POINTtosiitcciiaer.0 0 2 3 5 7 9 10 12

Weight of Load (lbs.l: The weight, in pounds, that a character is carry-
ing, rounded off to the nearest entry on the appropriate Physical Strength
row (if the weight is exactly between two entries, use the greater one). The
Basic Goods Cost List (81.4) should be used to calculate total weight.
Note: A mount can carry weight for a character while he is riding.
Max: The maximum load, in pounds, that a character can carry for a sus-
tained period ol time.
Rate of Exercise: See 82. l.
Agility Points Lost: The temporary Agility Point loss suffered by a

character toting the given weight in combat.
Use the procedure in rule 82.5 to use this table.

[64I REAGTIONTABLE
Dice Reaction
01-10 Enragedl Immediately attack$ party.

11-28 Belligerent: Immediately attacks unless somehow
mollified.
21-30 Wary: Inclined to attack, but does not immediately
charge.

31-tt0 Unfriendly: Willing to communicate on a limited
basis, trut will not cooperate and may atlack if patience is

tried too severely.

41-60 Neutral: Willing to communicate or to allow the
party to pass by without hinderance. Has no positive or
negative feelings about the party.

61-75 Pleasant: Willing to communicate, including in his
conversation useful hints about the area. but still intent
upon his own business.

76-85 Friendly: Willing to communicate and provide
minor assistance (such as providing temporary lodeing).

86-95 Charmed: Willing to assist the party in any way
which does not imperil the NPClmonster's own interests.
He may even be talked into joining the party temporarily.

96-1il) Enraptured: Willing to join the party immediately
upon being asked, Will totally identify with the party and its
interests even to his own peril.

The nature and degree of any modilication will depend upon the
race or species of the monster or NPC encountered, on the manner
in which rhe characters habitually treat enlities they encounter, and
on such unpredictable details as whether the monsler currently has
its young in tow and is thus primarily concerned with their welfare.
Once the inilial reaction has been determined, the ensuing interac-
tion of the characters with the monster or NPC will depend upon
the actual interaction of the players and CM, as modified by their
respective perceptions of the prejudices, perceptions, and
characteristics of their characters,



[19.3] WEAPONSTABLE
SWORDSand KNIVES:
Weapon
Dagger

Knife

Crude Club

War Club

TorchA

Mace

War Hammer

War Pick

Flail
Battle Axe

Morningstar
Mattock

Quarterstaff
Great Axe

Nunchuku

Giant Club

sapt'

Giant Axe

Giant Mace

Weapon
Javelin

Spear

Sarissa

PikeB

Lancec

Halberd

Poleaxe

Trident

Glave

Bearpaw

Great Glave

Great Spear

5 11 t2 45 +4
4 t2 l1 50 +2
4 tl 15 50 +3
5 13 15 50 +4
1 1l 18 45 +3
5 12 t7 60 +3
6 16 15 55 +4

Use RN

RMC 1

RMC 1

MCI
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
Mxl
M1
M1
M*1
M1
M2

RMC 1

Use RN

RMC 1

MC1
RMl
RMl
MI

RMC I

RMC I

MC *I

MC1
RM *1

M x<l

M2
M2
M2

RMC I

RM1
C1
RMI
RMC 1

Cost
2

2

5

l2
10

18

20

10

30

15

20

25

25

35

4

Cost
3

12

3

4

I

5

4

10

5

6

20

18

3

30

5

10

3

50

40

Use RN Cost
RM15
RMIlO
M213
M2t2
M125
M2t5
M220
Ml8
M215
M*113
M230
RMI20

Wt PS MD BC Dm

.581235D

.8 7 l0 40 +l

Rg

8

8

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

6

Rg

8

P

6

'7

P

5

6

P

P

6

P

P

P

P

6

9

P

6

12

Rg

12

6

P

P

P

P

P

5

P

P

P

12

c
A
B

A
A
B

B

B

A
B

B

A
B

B

B

B

c
B

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

B

C

C

C

B

C

C

C

B

C

c
A
A
A
A
A
B

B

A
B

C

B

A

Main-Gauche .8 7 15 40 + I

Short Sword

Falchion

Scimitar

Tulwar
Rapier

Katana

Broadsword

Bastard Sword 8 16 l7 45 +5
Hand & a Half l0 17 16 60 + 4

Claidheamh-mor 9 16 15 60 + 4

O Dachi

Bolo

AXES, MAGES, PICKS, MACES, and CLUBS:

t2 t8 15 65 +5
2 ll 11 45 +1

LANCES, SPEARS and PO LEAR M$ :

Weapons
Hand Axe

Sai3101640D

Wt PS MD BC Dm
2 8 11 40 +2

416 1045+Z
3 15 10 50 +1

313 1240+2
'7 16 9 50 +3
5 15 13 45 +3
9171345+4
'7 14 15 50 +2
6141460+2

12 18 15 60 +4
16 19 14 55 +5
5131655+2

18 19 I7 65 +6
414t740+2

25 25 9 50 .+6
I 9 11 40 +l

35 29 12 65 +10
25 27 t0 65 +9

Wt PS MD BC Dm

313 1545+2
6 15 14 50 +3
8 16 15 45 +4

13 l8 16 45 +5
20 16 18 45 +5
l7 16 16 55 +3
20 18 15 55 +4
5141645+2
9 16 18 55 +5
8 16 16 45 +3

18 22

16 20

18 65 +9
16 55 +7



MISSILE WEAPONS, MISEILES and ACCESSORIES:

weapon wt Ps MD BC Dm Rg C Use RN Cost

Sling 1 8 15 40 +1 60 C R 2 |

ShortBow 4 15 15 45 +1 60 A R 2 5

Horse Bow 5 16 15 50 +2 90 A R 2 l0

Long Bow 7 l7 16 55 +4 180 A R 2 10

Composite Bow 8 18 16 55 +4 225 A R 2 30

Great Bow 12 19 17 55 +4 350 A R 2 40

CrossbowD 7 18 15 60 +3 80 A R 2 10

ArbalestD 11 19 15 60 + 4 90 A R 2 15

Spear Thrower 4 11 14 50 +2 15 A R 2 5

Blowgun2l0 1630"5DR23
Giant Bow 14 25 l'1 55 +7 450 A R 2 80

ENTANGLINGWEAPONS:
Weapon Wt PS MD BC Dm Rg C Use RN Cost

NetF 2 15 16 30 -5 5 D RMC | 4

Bolac I 13 15 35 -3 l0 D RC 1 3

Punjab LassoH 1 12 18 30 -4 6 D RC 2 5

Bearpawr See Lances, Spears and Polearms. May be used ro Strike for
Damage Poinls or may be used as an Entangling Weapon, but may not

Whipr

be used for both purposes during the same attack.

1 rs t6 40 -4 P D MC 1 6

THROWING WEAPONS:

Weapon Wt PS MD BC Dm Rg C Use

Sha-KenK .l 10 16 40 D 15 A R

Throwing DartK .2 12 15 40 D 12 A RC

Boomerangl 3 12 15 40 D 20 C R

Furniture Picking up and throwing items of lurniture is always done at the CM's
discretion (he decides items' weight, damage, etc.).

2tz16vv15DRlV
.581540D10ARC12

WeaponE

Shot

Darts

Arrows

Quarrels
Javelin

Accessory
CranequinP

GrenadoM

Shuriken

Weapon
Rock

Cestus

GarotteN

Ot Wt Cost Notes

20 I 1 Use in Sling

20 1 5 Use in Blowgun

20 2 5 Use in Short, Horse, Long, Composite,
Ciant, and Great Bows

20 5 10 Use in Crossbows and Arbalests

See lances, Spears and Polearms. Use with Spear Thrower for
increased range and accuracy.

Wt PS MD RN Gost

3 11 15 2 5

In addition to these weapons designed specifically for use as throwing weapons or useable

only as throwing weapons, the following weapons may be thrown using a Hurl Action:
Rock, Net, Bola, Lasso, Javelin (except when used in conjunction with a Spear Thrower, in
rvhich case it is treated as a missile weapon), Spear, Great Spear, Dagger, Knife, Bolo,
Hand Axe, Crude Club, War Club, Mace, Wal Hammer, Battle Axe, Nunchuku, Giant
Club, Axe, and Mace. Such weapons are trea(ed as Hurled wcapons in Ranged Combat.

SPECIALWEAPONS:
MD, BC Dm Rg

10 25 -l 8

t4 30 -1 P

15 30 +3 P

lmproved
Buckler 10 10 12 40 D P

Other Shield V l0 12 40 - 3 P

Thug Scarfa I M 15 25 *2 P

Wt PS

V5
2t4
1 15

Rn Cost
l1
11
12

C Use RN Cost

C RMC I None

CMC*IO
DC23

DM1lO
DMlV
DMCI5

.v
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* Accessories

Ask your dealer
about the other
fine products in the
Dragon0uest line...
* Adventures
* Supplements

A Masterful Solution...
...for the gamesmaster who is tired of searching

whole booklets to find an elusive number

...lor the gamesmaster who needs space away

from the prying eyes ol overeager players

fhe D ra g o n Auest Gamesmaster's Screen
provides the gamesmaster with privacy
and instant accessto DragonAuesf's most
frequently consulted charts and tables.
For the players, there is a copy of the
Weapons Table and more of Dragon-
auest's quality art. To use the Screen,
simply set it between the players and the
gamesmaster, partially fold the end panels

toward the gamesmaster as shown, and
you're ready for adventure!
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